Robusto
Length:
Beam:
Draft:
Built:
Shipyard:
Cabins:
Guests Capacity:
Crew:
Speed:

34.02m (111'61 ft)
7.07m ( 23'02 ft)
1.86m (6'10 ft)
2009 Ref 2014
CRN Ferretti
5
10+2
5
15.0 Knots

Robusto

Robusto is luxury charter yacht, a Ferretti 112 Custom Line model, built by CRN Ferretti Group and
launched in 2009. Naval architecture is done by Advanced Yacht Technology, while her fantastic exterior
and the interior by world known Zuccon International. Robusto boasts beautiful and spacious fly bridge that
accommodates bar with ice maker, BBQ, a table with chairs, abundant seating, sun pads and Jacuzzi, shaded
with retractable Bimini if required by her charter guests. She feature large and airy salon furnished best
fabrics available nowadays and state-of-the-aft audio-visual systems. In addition to the formal dining table in
salon, there is a Al-fresco table on the main deck aft to enjoy meals prepared by your private Chef.
Ferretti 112 Custom Line Robusto can accommodate up to twelve charter guests in five staterooms; master,
two VIP's, and two twin cabins. Master stateroom is based on the main deck forward and feature king sized
bed, en-suite bath, wardrobe, dressing table and L-shaped sofa.
Two identical VIP staterooms are furnished with a double queen sized beds, wardrobes, with two twin
cabins are based on the lower deck level. One twin cabin is convertible into a double if required. Two twin
guest cabins are fitted with single beds, however both cabins are equipped with the Pullman bunk beds as
well. It is recommended to use Pullman beds to accommodate kids and/or smaller adult. All her cabins
equipped with air condition, flat TV's and en-suite baths.
Powered with two MTU's 12V 4000 M90, developing 2774 BHP per engine take her up to 26.0 Knots, with
cruising speed of 15.0 Knots and range up to 850 Nautical Miles. Robusto is equipped with stabilizers "on
the way" and "on the anchor". Her stabilizers guarantees at least 50% reduction of roll both under way and
at anchor. Her electrically/hydraulic operated garage converts into a swimming platform for easy sea access.
Manned with marine crew of five she is fully equipped for extended cruising in superb comfort and style in
the Mediterranean Sea.
Robusto luxury charter yacht can be rented in the following Med Sea destinations; Italian and French
Riviera, Sardinia, Corsica and for the events chartering.

Technical Specifications:
LOA: 34.02m (111'61 ft)
Beam: 7.07m ( 23'02 ft)
Draft: 1.86m (6'10 ft)

Built: 2009
Refitted: 2014
Flag: BVI
Shipyard/Builder: Ferretti Italy
Naval Architect: Advanced Yacht Technology
Exterior Designer: Zuccon International
Interior: Zuccon International
Classification Society: RINA Charter Class
Type: Planing Motor Yacht
GT: 255 T
Material: GRP – Composite
Engines: 2 x 2774 BHP MTU 12V 4000 M90
Generators: 2 x 40 kW Kohler
Fuel consumption: 400 liters/Hr
Fuel capacity: 20.000 liters
Fresh-water capacity: 3.000 liters + Water makers
Bow/Stern thrusters: Yes
Air Condition: Entire Yacht with Individual Cabins Controls
Stabilizers: Yes
Top Speed: 26.0 Knots
Cruise Speed: 15.0 Knots
Range: 850 (cruise speed) NM
Guests: 10
Cabins: 5 (Master, 2 x VIP, 2 x twin cabins)
Crew: 5 (sleep in separate crew quarters : dinette, cabin with head)
Jacuzzi
WiFi 3G/4G
BBQ

Tender and Sea Toys:
1 x Jet Tender 5.0m Avon with 150 BHP Engine
2 x Sea Bob's
1 x Wake Boards
2 x Paddle Board
2 x Kayaks
Water skis
Inflatable toys
Snorkeling gear
Stern bathing platform with fresh water shower
Cockpit ice maker
Fly-bridge bar and drinks fridge
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